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HE WILL SUPPORT

Editor Says Followers
re Loyal to Party

Standard

TRIE IN FIVE CAMPAIGNS

New Yorker Is for Men

Whose Constancy Has Ex
tended Over 20 Years

William Randolph Hearst has an
nounced that he will be found in the
ranks of the Democracy the
nominee of the St Louis convention re
ports to the contrary notwithstanding

Mr Hearst declares that there is no
truth in the story that he and William
Jennings Bryan contemplate a bolt from
the regular organization stud the forma
tion of a new party Mr Hearst de
clares that he has been making his fight
In the interest ot a progressive Democ-
racy but that It has always bean well
within party lines This course he in
tends to pursue

Be the result what it may he says he
intends to support the ticket nominated-
at the Worlds Fair City

Mr Hearst said
In Eive Campaign-

sI have supported the Domaoratic
ticket in the last five campaigns 1

supported Cleveland three times and
Bryan twice I expect to support tite
nominee of the party at St Louis who
ever he may be

Every State convention of both par-
ties has contesting delegations Con-
tests do not mean that bolting will

Some of my friends have institut
ed contests for delegates

In certain cases contests have been
instituted by my friends in entire sin
cerity on their part which I would not
have sanctioned had the matter como
to my knowledge in time But those
contents can be settled in the usual way
as they are settled in national
convention

make It plain th t
the verdict fed loyal ijemoorats
have been loyal to the party and have
not been Democrat for profit

I am for men who have bon Demo
crats consistently for twenty years

In closing the Interview Mr Hearst
significantly remarked that eovoral

of his proposed formation of a new
party had come from Albany the home
of exSenntor David B Hill

ALICE ROOSEVELT

Attends Annual Event of
Club

GOUM ESS CASSIML THERE

Wholesome Dread of Cameras Expressed

by Presidents Daughter Pocket
Kodaks at Work

PHILADELPHIA May 14 Eclat was
this afternoon to the annual
of the FourInHand Club by the

on Repre ntatlve E De V
MorrcU4 coach of Miss Alice Roose
velt and tho Countess Cassini They
came from Washington as the guest
of Representative and Mrs Morrell A
large crowd Including a guard of de-

tectives and a bunch of reporters
awaited their arrival at the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad station

Hardly had the train come to a
standstill before Colonel Morrell
to the He was about to
Miss Roosevelt down when ah
backAre there any photographers Colonel
Morrell she aro
I will not come out
Gumshoe Photographers

Colonel MorrElI assured Mies Alice th t-

he multi not see a camora Al
though he spoke in good faith he was
mistaken No sooner had the young
woman left Uw shelter of the than
she caught by several pocket ko
daks Slid flushed and looked indignant
for a moment

Meanwhile the countess unassisted
had Jumped to platform

The coaching one of
the chief society functions of the spring-
time but
route was diverted the hand
somely attired members of the local

party to the Presidents daughter and
the countess

NEGRO BOY SNATCHED

MRS CRANFORDS PURSE

Ax several negro boys rushed past Mrs
J W Cranford of I8 G Street south
west last evening while she was stand-
ing at Ninth Street and Louisiana

northwest one of them opened her
hand and snatchcd her purse which con-
tained about 5800

She informed police tho robbery
and gave a of the who
did the stealing as well as tho otherswho wore him

BUSINESS SECTION BURNED
STEELVILLE Mo May 14 Tho en-

tire business section of this town and
many dwellings have been destroyed by
fire la estimated at 100000

HEARST DECLARES
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PRINCE YI EXILED
TELLS HOPES FOR

BENIGHTED KOREA

Tells Times What He Would Do If He

Mounted Throne From Which One
Life Divides Him

Prince YI Eulwha of Korea who re-

cently came to this city and was taken
111 with a severe attack of measles at
the legation here is now completely

The prlnde personally receive a rep
resentative of The Times and talked in-

terestingly of conditions In his country-
in the first interview which he has given

the press during the three years
that he has been In this country study-
Ing at American colleges He has

modernized during his residence
here and has attained a fairly good
command of the English language

An Exile From Home
I must frankly admit he said 1 am

now practically an exile from my native
land You see there is a party In power
at the court whicl is hostile to me I
never was a great favorite with the high
officials since I elected to leave the
palace nine years ago to seek education
and adventure elsewher-

eI went to Japan first leaving Seoul
when I was sixteen qld In Japan-
I studied at a military school for six
years and then I to America

My father did not want me to leave
the court but the there was too
restricted for me I preferred greater
liberty and I was always fond of books
and learning For that reason I have
devoted myself closely to study while
in America

Treated as a Freak
It was made very hard for me though

when I first came You see they
must have regarded me as a sort of
curiosity When I want to
Delaware Ohio the town reporters there
used to follow me about and worry me
until I found It worse than the jaillike
life at Seoul They would print all
sorts of things about in the news-
paper

They seemed especially to like to get
me Involved In love affairs The col
lege at Delaware is what you call It-

h coeducational place and there were
several pretty ladles there whom
r Hked toid who were verynl ce to xnes

I would go to call on thorn
in the evenings dnd drink tea with
them and It was very nice Indeed

But those awful reporters They
would bo on the for me When
I came out they would isk me all sorts
of questions and very often had me en
gaged to be married to about a dozen
girls at n time

At last one day they printed a story
about me figuring in a burglar scrape
That was at the hall where I boarded
Somebody was out playing a prank and
had mistaken the room I was not

In It at all but the newspapers-
all had it that way

Has Found a Haven
That caused me to move away from

Delaware About six months ago I went
to Salem Va where I am taking a
course at the school there studying the
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Baltimores Mayor
Becomes Benedict Here

Robert M McLane Quietly Weds Mrs Van
Bibber at St and

Sexton Only Witnesses of Ceremony
AndrewsWorkmen

The mayor of Baltimore the Hon
Robert M MaLane was married in
Washington shortly before 1 oclock yes-

terday afternoon to Mrs Mary Van Bib-

ber widow of Dr John Van Bibber also
f the Monumental City The ceremony

was performed In St Andrews by the
Rev George Calvert Carter for whom
Mr McLane had officiated as a grooms
man at his wedding

An air of profound secrecy was over
the wedding Mr Carter had been ad
vised In advance that It would take
place but few If any others had boon
permitted to share the confidence of the
mayor and his bridetobe

What have you been waiting for
Bob Mr Carter asked his honor-

I wanted to give some bright
young men of the Baltimore newspapers
a chance to get out of the way was
the smiling response

Mrs Van Bibber smltei also
Most

Mayor McLane and Mrs Van Bibber
came over to Washington In tho morn-
ing and drove from the station directly-
to the reotory at 1407 Massachusetts
Avenue northwest There the minister

AN OFFICIAL DISCUSSES
WIZARD EDISONS CASE

Assistant Commissioner of Patents F
E Moore who heard the charges In the
case of Thomas A Edison who alleged
that an examiner allowed another In
ventor to inspect the specifications filed

the Wizard of Menlo then
amend Ills own said yea
torday that the allegations were not as
sensational as some of the newspapers
have tried to make out

The thing said he seems to
be thKt is of the that
the patent examiners are not competent
Should changes bo made aa sug
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languages particularly It Is a very
quiet place and nobody bothers me at
all which Is very nice

Of Korea I Can only say that most
likely this war will change her whole
future history I do not even know
that she will be an empire hereafter
Personally I side with Japan in the
conflict I think most of the Koreans
are decidedly sympathetic in that di
rection Thus of course we hope for
a Japanese victory In that event
perhaps Korea will be allowed to re
main an empire as before

My father the Emperor has been
greatly maligned in all sorts of sensa-
tional stories It is not true that he
married an American adventuress Nor
Is It true he Is weak as represented-
He is fiftytwo years of age and rules
with an impartial hand

My father writes to me regularly I
have a stepmother but she does not
send me any messages My brother the
crown prince Is thirtyone years of
age but he Is very weak physically
and perhaps If the government goes
into his hands he may not have
strength to use his power over the
ministers

Prince Yi Not Wanted
They would rather have him on the

throne than me Thats the reason why
they have never encouraged me to
come back For myself I can state to
you In all seriousness that the abject
monarchy which Is practiced in my
country Is most disagreeable

If by any possibility I should ever
ascend to the throne I would start a
thoroughly new regipie There would
be more Western civilization Introduced
into Korea We should have refprms in
every department of the government
The spread of education would be the
great principle upon which the

would concentrate its energies
Korea needs an intellectual awakenin-

gI admire very much the Japanese
form of government I believe It Is
the system which would worst with suc-
cess In Korea The more I study the
more there Is to learn I find
https sbme day r shall make It my mis-
sion to go back to Korea as the ml-
biohnry of education it not the
ruler of the Seoul

Second in Line to Throne
Prince Eulwha is now twentyfive

years of age He is the second In line
of succession to the throne the only
other member of the Emperors family
being a half brother who is not eligible

The prince has not made any plans as
to his return home After recovering
completely from his illness here he will
return to Salem to resume his studies
there-

In he is short and
with a bright intelligent face Hereto-
fore his visits to Washington have been
made the occasion of greatest secrecy
on the part of the legation officials who
knew the princes dread of
and therefore tried to cloak his
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was given some further directions and
the drovfe to the City Mall where
the marriage license was obtained The
chureh where Mr Carter awaited the
wedding party was reached shortly be-
fore 1 Oclock

There were no attendants and the
ceremony was performed In the presence
of the sexton and two workmen who
chanced to be employed about the build
Ing These timid congratulations
to the robust and hearty ones of Mr
Carter

Honeymoon Here
The of the afternoon and last

night the mayor and Mrs McLane were
at the New Wlllard but strict directions
had been given that no cards were to be
sent to their apartments and every effort
to either qf them was a failure

Mayor McLanes attentions to
Van Bibber one of the handsomest and
most attractive young women In

society have been
some time and several times the rumor
has gone abroad that they were to be
married at once Each time It was de
nied or discredited and society had al-
most begun to lose faith in its truthIts a fact now though sum enough

REAPPOINTMENT
FOR N Y POSTMASTER-

Owing to the troubles In his office It
was said yesterday that Postmaster
Cornelius Van Cott would not be reap
pointed to office whenhis term expires
March 4 next It Is also said that unless
there is an unexpected change In the po-
litical complexion of the Administration-
Gov 13 B Odell la going to be allowed
to name the man who is to succeed Mr
Van Cott

Mr Van Cotts son Richard has beenremoved from office and the postmaster
bus teen ordered to
coffers of tho Government J2300 Alleged
to have been wrongfully paid out In sal-
aries A report on the matterhas been made Assistant Attorney
General Robb who finds that VanCott has not been guilty of anything
criminal but has
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CLARA BARTON

RETIRING PRESIDENT OF RED CROSS

Miss Barton for twentythree years was president of the society
and gave to it the qualities of a vigoious and notable personality

Mrs John A Logan chosen as vice president a year ago succeeds Miss
Barton as head of the Red Cross SocietyI
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TWENTYFOUR BALLOTS CAST

Chairman Canner Powerless to Effect
Compromise or Hold Unruly Re-

publicans in Check
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SPRINGFIELD May
for a governor

the at 8 oclock tonight ad-
journed until 2 oclock Monday after
noon Chairman Cannon found himself
powerless early in the day The police
attempted to carry out his orders that
only delegates and alternates should be
permAttCtd on the convention floor but
the great crowd of enthusiastic Repub-
licans partisans pf one candidate or
another swept aside U jg policemen and

Jammed the hall
The Yates men stood solidly all day

from beginning to end there was not a
difference of twenty votes In his count
Before the afternoon recess an attempt
was made to stampede the convention
for and as a preliminary the
fifteen votes of DeKalb county were
thrown from Yates to Lowden The
antiYates men however led for six
minutes Chairs wero broken and hats
thrown In the air while enthusiastic
Lowden men embraced each other

Yates Men Under Cover
The Yates men had delegates under-

cover In several counties who had been
voting for Hamlln Warner and

and they promptly met the break
In DpKalb county by adding these
votes to the Yates roll

In Ihe balloting there were changes-
In many of the smaller counties but
from the sixteenth ballot which began
todays convention to the twenty
fourth which ended the proceedings for
the day Governor Yates always led by

or eighty votes
Speaker Cannon and other Influential

Republicans offered to end the deadlock
if Yates would promise to retire They
were witting to let Yates name the can
didate for governor but he declined to
efface himself from the situation After
the twentysecond ballot this afternoon-
on which Lowdens strength was 401
another effort was made for a compro-
mise but the Yates men saying
they could hold their vote to the end
and in any event It would never be
cast for Low 5en The final ballot thetwentyfourth was as follows

Yates 4S3 35 Lowden 393 Deneen 373
Hamlin 135 45 Warner 36 45

49 Pierce 21

An agreement then was reached that
the convention adjourn until Monday

MR BURTON OF OHIO
SLATED TO RETURN

CLEVELAND May U Theodore Bur-
ton was today renominated by ncclamo
tlon In the Twentyfirst district Con-
gressional convention oC Republicans
Burton and E Baird sent to Chi

as delegates to the national con
vention-

Resolutions indorsing Roosevelt wero
adopted In county convention Sena-
tor Dicks adherents fairly swamped the
Forakflr followers and everything
their own way
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Mrs Logan Succeeds Miss
Clara Barton

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ACTS

Former President Resigns Vice
Is Chosen o Till Vacancy
Letter and Memorial

Miss the
of the American lied Cross yes-

terday and the election of Mrs John A
Logan to the head of the society were
not steps toward the reorganization of
the society on compromise lines

by Gen Foster
Mrs Logan denies that she has had

any official notification of the Foster
plan for reorganization which was laid
before the Red Cross Investigating com-
mittee of which Senator Proctor Is
chairman The remonstrants who forced
the investigation had nothing to do with
the advancement of Mrs Logan to the
presidency and say they will not sup
port the society while It operates under
its present constitution and bylaws

Consequently the changes brought
about In the organization yesterday by
the Barton followers will have no ef
fect on the controversy between the two
factions of the society While Miss
Barton and her supporters allege that
they acted In the hope of restoring
harmony it Is Intimated by the remon
strants that the Barton faction brought
about a change in tha head of the Rod
Cross in the hope of heading off further
Investigation of the finances of the so
clety

Conference With Committee
Immediately after Mrs Logan was
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elected to the presidency of the
yesterday she held a conference

with the members of the executive
Gen Nelson A Miles Eugene B

Fisk S S Hege and S W Briggs at
which it was decided that a meeting of
the full board of trustees shall be hold
on May 2C when the policy of the new
administration will be outlined It is
said that Miss Barton will attend that
meeting and transfer all the assets and
papers of the society to Mrs Logan-

A meeting Of the full society will also
be called for September 6 at which no
proxies will be accepted The announce-
ment that proxies will not be accepted la
especially significant as too free a use

them at tho annual meeting of the
society two years ago provoked thestorm which caused remonstrants-
to secede and force an Investigation of
Red Cross methods

Want the Investigation
Miss Mabel T Boardman and other

remonstrants who were sfeon last night
say they will not agree to any compro
mise measure which provides for a less
thorough reorganization than that sug-
gested by Gen John W Foster Ac
cording to his plan the society would
have a governing board of twelve mem-
bers tour of whom would be named by

four by Miss Bar
tops and four by the reraon

the presence of tho executive com-

mittee of the Rod Miss Barton
Continued on Filth Page
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TRAIN FORCED
BACK TO DALNYFa-

ilure of Attempts to Send to Mukden Rec
ords of the Magic City and Articles

Desired to Keep From Enemy

JAPANESE CUT RAILWAY
IN A NUMBER OF PLACES

Persistent Rumor of Battle Near LiaoYang
Reported From NiucWang No Con-

firmation of the Story-

ST PETERSBURG May 15 An official dispatch received her
late this afternoon the attempt to send a train from Dalny to Muk
den with the records of the Magic City and such articles as it was
desired to keep from falling into the hands of the enemy has failed

The Japanese cut the railway in several spots The train c
Dalny

Missionaries who have reached Harbin report a serious antiforeign
uprising at Kuanchendse

RUMORS OF BATTLE NEAR LIAOYANG
NIUCHWANC May 14 Delayed in transmission There

is a persistent rumor here of a sharp fight between the Russians and
Japanese near LiaoYang which it is impossible to confirm officially

Otherwise according to the latest authentic information regarding 3
the movement of the Japanese it is believed that if the threw
divisions passed Fengwangcheng toward LiaoYang they would
have to essay the difficult mountain pass of Hao Tien Ling where they
would probably be forced to turn back

It is not believed they would attempt this now but rather turn
toward Niuchwang establishing a base there and using the Liao River
to get above to Mukden

Japanese Occupy and
Evacuate Pulandian
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LiSTJPETERSBTJRG May 15 General

occupied Pulandlan ott-
Thursday last they did remain
there for any length of time evacuat-
ing the position late in the afternoon-

A large band of Chunchuses Ts
the country near Yantal and has

reports thethat while
Japanese

note

raid-
ing

IMPENDING ENCOUNTER MARKS
CRISIS IN WAR CONFLICT

ST PETERSBURG May 14 1250 P
army organ is disinclined to

believe that HalCheng Is the Japanese
objective It says the division of guards
now marching in that direction prob
ably will swerve northward toward
LlaoYang1 followed by the forces now
at SuyanChow and combining with
the division reported to be at So
baitzl make a combined attack on
LlaoYang

The Novoe Vremyas expert esti
mates the forces advacing against Llao
Yang at 100000 with 50000 horses
and 70 guns and believes the Russians
are retiring upon their base

It is a critical and anxious moment
the paper continues General Kuropat
kin Is allowing the enemy to take the
offensive watching for a favorable mo
ment to strike a decisive blow
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The annual shad bake of the Washing-
ton Bar Association was Mar-
shall Hall yesterday and those mem-
bers of the legal profession who Jour-
neyed down the Potomac In search of a
good days recreation were amply re-

paid for any trouble or loss of time from
business the trip cost them

A S Worthington was chairman of
the committee on arrangements The
results of the committees efforts were
most gratifying to the managerial repu-

tation of Mr Worthington ana his a
soclates as w to the appetites
the other men j Asspcia-
tlon
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burned all of the buildings in the ad-
jacent

Major General Pflug reports that tb
Japanese are no longer at

but that a forceenemy is at Dagonuchan-
A of Koreans destroyed

the telegraph lines between
and

t
oCt

Kon hl

san
=

Although the Issue price of the new
Russian loan Is still a secret Ivsre the
newspapers express satisfaction with its
terms The Novoe Vremya points out
that 7 per cent was paid during th
Turkish war and that the rate IB
only 5 per cent whereas tho Japanese
are paying at least 6 per cent for a
smaller amount

The Czar has accepted 750000 for the
navy from Count Stroganoy from the
Patriotic Emergency Fund consisting or
several million roubles deposited in the
Imperial Bank by donators to his ma
jestys grandfather

The army medical department has coo
pleted Its prophylactic measures for the
Far East is now able to cope withany epidemic among the troops A dis-
infecting apparatus has been sent to
every point In Manchuria and also every
kind of serum to the total value o
55000

now

¬

LAWYERS MAKE MERRY
ON TRIP DOWN RIVER

Annual Shad Bake at Marshall Hall Attracts Prominent
Men of the Local Bar With Justices as Guests

to remind them of what they hadaway from
Music by Glee Club

Next to the dinner which Is always
the main feature singinf by a glee club
pleased the party better anything
else Alexander H Bell was In chars
of the musical program while George
OConnor and Charles McRoberts did the
solo work Charles Murphy recited and
everyone was called upon again and
again to repeat

Shortly after 7 oclock the party re-
turned to the city wharves which they
had left at 11 In the morning They
were still as happy as larks and un
disturbed by the downpour of rain

NEGRO KILLED BY FALL
OF SCOOP FULL OF COAL

Caught under a large coal scoop used
for loading the tenders of engines on
the Potomac Baltimore and Washing
ton Railroad while at work in the New
Jersey Avenue yards William Ware tt
negro fifty years old of 402 First Street
southeast was Instantly tilted shortly
after 9 oclock last evening

The Coroner was Informed of the
death and Issued a certificate of death
by accident jk

FRENCH IMPORTS DECREASE
PARIS May H During the first four

months of the yejar Frenoh imports de-
creased WC7G000 and exports increased
39509000
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